Jonathan &
Emily Krueger

Right: Had a blast at
Jonathan’s cousins
wedding at
Lambeau Field!
Bottom: We love
fishing at STAR
LAKE! We go
camping there twice
a year!

Top: We love DA PACK – GO PACK GO!
Bottom: Enjoying a nice fall 5k together
in our hometown, Montello! Right: We
also love Badger football – enjoying the
homecoming game in 2016!

Hello,
We would like to begin by expressing our
admiration for the strength it takes to
consider adoption for your baby. It is a
very selfless and courageous decision. We
would be honored to be considered as the
loving parents for your precious child, as
that would be fulfilling a lifelong dream of
ours to have a family.
We will give him/her the love and respect
that we are sure you desire your child to
grow up with. We will raise him/her to be
understanding, loving, caring,
compassionate, smart and honest. Our life
is filled with fun, outdoor adventures from
hunting, fishing, camping, hiking, running
and walking. We also have a passion for
sports and living a healthy lifestyle. We
want our child to experience all this
amazing world has to offer. Whether our
child is passionate about sports, outdoors,
travel or academics; we will be there to
support him/her every step of the way.
We know you have a lot of decisions and
this will probably be one of the hardest
decision you have to make, but we are
grateful you took the time to consider us to
be the adoptive parents to your child. We
hope that through this journey you find
peace and comfort.
With Love,
Jonathan and Emily

Jonathan with his parents, Rick and Bette and
sister, Michelle, her Husband, Tom and their girls,
Brooklyn, Charlee and Skye at our wedding!

Jonathan by Emily:
When I met Jonathan, I instantly knew he was going to be my husband.
We have been together for four years, three years of marriage. Jonathan
is a wonderful husband and will make an amazing father. He is a strong,
confident person who puts his all into everything he does. You can
always count on him. My husband loves his family and friends and will
always lend a helping hand. He is excited to be a father and can’t wait
to teach our child how to cast a fishing pole, hunt, drive a
tractor/boat/ATV as he learned how to do all of that from his dad as a
child. As a parent, our child will be the center of his world. Our child
will always know how much they are loved, as Jonathan is amazing at
expressing his feelings. My husband is a wonderful person and I know
he is going to make an incredible father.

Some of Jonathan’s favorite things
include: hunting, fishing, his boat and his
buddy boy, Drake, our seven year old
chocolate lab puppy dog.

We love Star Lake – Nice
Musky Jonathan caught!
Fall is filled with hunting
– ducks, geese and deer!

Emily with her mom, Vickie, siblings Katie and
Ben and niece, Mackenzie at our wedding!

Emily by Jonathan:
I knew Emily was the one as soon as I convinced her to
go on a date with me. She’s very passionate in
everything she does from crafting, cooking/baking,
playing sports (big sports start in high school) and
outdoor activities. Emily and I get along very well
because of the similar love and drive we have. To Emily,
family always comes first and she makes helping others
a priority. Emily is a very loving and caring person that
puts her heart into everything she does. She will make a
great mother because she makes a great wife.

Left: Thanksgiving time with my
sisters, Katie and Jorja! Above: Cousin
Melanie and Emily enjoying a Badger
football game - GO BUCKY GO!

Some of Emily’s favorite things include:
running, hunting, fishing, cooking, baking
and spending time with family. Photo
above is Emily, her mom and sister, they all
took first in their age division for women.
We are a very competitive family!

Family and Friends

Top:
We have a lot of girl
cousins in this family! All
our nieces at our wedding.
Bottom:
What a beautiful day to be
out on our pond catching
fish and taking in this
beautiful sight. The nieces
and a bunch of our friends
bring their kids over to
come fishing in the pond, it
is so much fun!

We are blessed with wonderful
family and friends. Both of our
immediate families live within 10
miles of our home, as we live in the
area where we both grew up.
Together we have many interests
with both of us enjoying hunting,
fishing, camping, hiking, running
and anything outdoors. We do a few
5k runs each year, play sand
volleyball and attend 3D bow
shoots. Emily additionally loves to
cook/bake, workout and enjoys
crafting. We are also both huge
Packer and Badger fans.

Top:
Emily loves to decorate, this is our home
decorated for Fall! She always helped her
mom decorate/plant flowers at their home
growing up for the different seasons and
holidays
Bottom:
Our cats love to snuggle, especially each other
and Drake in his favorite place, Star Lake!

Our Home

For more information, please check out our
Facebook page - @ejkruegerlookingtoadopt

Montello is a small town of about 1400 people. We
live 3 ½ miles out of town on 18 acres of property
with lots of room for hunting, fishing in the pond,
gardening and running around the backyard and it’s
actually where Jonathan’s mom grew up. We love
animals and currently have one dog (Drake) and two
cats (Oscar and Otis). Our child will have many
opportunities to be involved in, make friends, be
around animals and develop a love for the outdoors.

